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HOUSE ITEMS 90-102 




• Use facial expressions or gestures to make the sign easier for the child to learn. (Ex. When 
signing sad, make a sad facial expression.) (Ex. Gesture/point to a picture of a dog and 
then sign “dog”.) 
• If a child is struggling to learn a sign, you can use hand over hand support to show them 
what to do. (Ex. If they’re struggling to know which fingers to hold down to sign I love 
you, use hand over hand support and hold down their middle and ring fingers.) 
 
Sign Image How To 




Form a flat ASL letter 
“O” sign and tap your 
fingers to your mouth 
once.  








Form the letter “C” 
with your right hand 
and tip your hand back 
towards your mouth 
 









dominant hand flat. 
Then with your 
dominant hand, extend 
your middle and index 
fingers to make a 
person and have them 







Use your index and 
middle finger to create 
a person and have 
them walk across your 
hand.  







Create a “L” with both 
hands and hook your 
thumb (left hand) and 
your index finger 
(right hand) together. 
Then quickly flex your 
other thumb and index 
finger.  
 






dominant hand out 
horizontally and with 
your middle and index 
fingers extended on 
your dominant hand. 
Then use those fingers 
to act like a person’s 
legs sitting on a ledge 




7. Stand up  
 
 
Create an upside down 
“V” with your 
dominant hand and 
have it stand on your 
non-dominant hand to 
make it look like a 
person standing up.  
 







Open your hand and 
place it in front of your 
face with your palm 
towards you. Bring 
your fingers together 
and touch them with 
your thumb as you 
bring your hand down 




Outstretch your hand 
and tuck in your 
middle and ring finger. 
Then move your hand 
diagonally across your 
body and face. 
 




Place one or both of 
your index fingers 
under your eyes and 
run them down your 
face to mimic tears.  
 




Close your eyes and 
make your hands into a 
fist on each side of 
your face with your 
index finger and thumb 
touching on each hand. 
Then as you open your 
eyes, open up your 






Extend your left hand 
with your palm facing 
upward. Then quickly 
bring your right hand 
down on your left hand 
at a right angle. 
 
13. Pick Up 
 
 
Reach your hand out in 
front of you and 
pretend to clasp an 




Hold your hands out in 
front of you with your 
palms facing outward 






Make your hands into 
fists and pretend to 





Put both of your hands 
together with your 
palms facing you. 
Then swing your 
dominant hand away 
from your non-





Put both of your hands 
together with your 
palms facing outward. 
Repeatedly swing your 
dominant hand back 
and forth as you twist 





Close both of your 
hands into an ASL “A” 
and rub your hands 
together with your 
dominant hand on top. 
The hand on bottom 






Form your hand into a 
flattened ASL “O” 
shape and bring your 
hand from your mouth 
to your cheek.  
20. Throw  
 
 
Place the pad of your 
thumb on the 
fingernails of your 
index and middle 
finger. Then quickly 
form an ASL “H” as 
you pretend to throw 
something. 
 




Make a loose fist and 
then open up your 
hand as you pretend to 




Hold up your index 
finger on your 
dominant hand and 
with your non-
dominant hand, make a 
fist and hit your index 
finger.   
23. Cut  
 
 
Use your index and 
middle finger to make 





Make both of your 
hands into a fist and 
cross your arms over 
each other across your 
chest.  




Make an ASL “S” with 
both hands and move 
them as if controlling a 




Make your hand into a 
claw shape in front of 
your mouth and then 
turn your hand away 




Make both of your 
hands into fists with 
your thumbs up. Then 
bring your arms by 
your sides and pretend 




Put your hands out in 
front of you facing 
each other and then 




Put your hands out in 
front of you facing 
each other and them 









Place your hands in 
front of you with your 
palms facing you and 
then move your hands 
in a circular motion. 





Place both hands in 
front of your face with 
your palms facing you. 
Then bring both of 
your hands down the 
length of your face 
while frowning.  




Place your left hand in 
front of you with your 
palm facing upward. 
Then place your right 
hand down and move 
the palm of your right 
hand across the palm 




Hold your hand under 
your chin and wiggle 




Pretend like you are 
grasping a stick in both 
of your hands and then 




Place your index finger 
in front of your mouth 
and in a downward 





Form an ASL “B” and 
then shake your arm.  
37. Green  
 
 
Make an ASL “G” and 
then twist your hand 




Make an ASL “Y” 
with your hand and 
then while your hand 
is on the side of your 
body, twist your hand 




Form the letter C with 
your hand and then 
make an ASL “S” 
squeezing your fist 




Make an ASL “P” with 
your hand and then 
shake your hand in 
front of and to the side 




Move your index 
finger across your 
brow once while the 
rest of your hand is in 




Face your palm 
towards your chest and 
then as you bring your 
hand away from your 
chest, bring all of your 
fingers together.  
43. Pink  
 
 
Form an ASL “P” and 
then touch your middle 
finger to your lips a 




Make an ASL “B” and 
then run your index 
finger down the side of 




Point to your eye with 




Point to your nose with 




Make a circular motion 
around your mouth 




Use the pinky edge of 
your right hand and 
move it across your 
left wrist. Then move 
the pinky edge of your 
left hand across your 





Point to your feet with 




Point to your ear with 




Using your dominant 
hand’s index finger, 
point at your leg 
starting from your hip 
and then downward 






Grab a piece of your 
hair using your thumb 
and index finger on 




Point both of your 
index fingers 
downwards with both 
of your palms also 
facing downward. 
Then rub your index 
fingers together back 





Make your two hands 





Using your thumb and 
index finger, grab a 
piece of your shirt in 
the upper chest area 
and tug on it outwards 




Use your flat open 
hands to indicate one 
leg and then the other 
leg by holding your 
parallel hands 
vertically up and down 




Hold your hands in 
front of your chest and 




Form both of your 
hands into the ASL 
letter “A” and place 
them by your 
shoulders. Then move 
both of your hands 
downward and inward 
as if you are putting on 





Tap on your head 
using your dominant 
hand as if you are 




Sign sleep and then 
clothes. Bring your 
hand down in front of 
your face as you close 
your eyes and then 
brush your hands down 






Open and close your 
index finger and thumb 
twice on the right side 




With both hands, pinch 
your thumb and index 
finger together on each 
side of your face while 
the rest of your fingers 
are straight out. Then 
move your hands 
outwards away from 





Pat your leg twice 




With your fingers 
together, extend your 
dominant hand 
forward and move 




Make an ASL “U” 
with each hand and 
place your hands on 
the sides of your head. 
Then bend your fingers 






Beginning at your 
nose, move your hand 
and arm to mimic an 




Scratch your sides 





Make an ASL “Y” 
with your hand, then 
place your thumb at 
your temple and twist 




Using your middle and 
index finger, touch 
them to your thumb 
and then separate them 
while holding them in 




Form an ASL “U” 
with your right hand. 
Then as your thumb is 
touching your temple, 
bend your index and 





dominant hand down 
in front of you. Then 
take your dominant 
hand and stand it up at 







Place your open hands 
above your head and 
then slowly bring them 
down as you use your 





Make a circle with 
your index finger 
above your head and to 
the side. Then bring 
your fingers and thumb 
together angled 
downward and then 





Hold your fingers and 
thumb together as if 
you were picking a 
flower. Then hold it to 
your nose and pretend 
to smell it. Bring the 
“flower” back and 
forth in front of your 





Put the fingertips of 
your hands together 
while your palms are 
separated. Then move 
your hands apart and 




Make an ASL “S” with 
both hands and move 





Make both hands into 
fists and then make 
vertical circles in front 




Outstretch your hand 
and bring in your 
middle and ring finger. 
Then move your hand 






Curve your index 
finger into a “C” and 
then run it down your 




Put your fists in front 
of your mouth and 
pretend you’re 
blowing up a balloon. 
Then move your hands 
further apart to signify 






Cup your hands 
together in a boat 
shape. Then move 
your hands up and 
down as you extend 





Form an ASL “C” with 
your right hand and 
place it on your 
opened left hand. Then 





Spread your fingers 
apart on your dominant 
hand. With your pinkie 
facing forward, tap 





Spread your fingers 
apart on your dominant 
hand. With your pinkie 
facing forward, tap 





Bring your fingers and 
your thumb together 
and then apart in front 




Form an ASL “A” 
with your hand and 
then using your thumb, 
trace along your jaw 
starting with your ear 






Rock your arms back 
and forth as if you are 




Place your hands 
together palm to palm 
and then place them at 
an angle at the side of 




With each hand, take 
your middle finger and 
index finger and hold 
them together. Then 
tap the fingers from 
your dominant hand on 







Hold both of your 
hands and forearms 
horizontally in front of 
your body and tap 
them together. Your 
dominant hand/arm 





Bring your fingers 
together near the side 
of your head. Then 
open up your hand to 





With your palm facing 
outward, make an ASL 
“T” and shake your 
hand side to side a 




Make a fist with your 
thumb sticking out. 
Then move your fists 
up and down in front 





dominant hand and lay 
it flat in front of you. 
Then using your other 
hand, rub your hand as 






Using flat hands, make 
the shape of a house 
starting with the roof 





dominant hand out in 
front of you with your 
palm facing upward. 
Then perpendicularly 
bring your dominant 
hand down and clap 






Put both hands out in 
front of you with your 
palms facing out. Then 
move one of your 
hands to the side to 






dominant hand out in 
front of you. Then 
bring your dominant 
hand down and run it 






Place your hands 
together palm to palm 
and then open them as 





Making an ASL “J” 
with your hand, tip 
your hand back as if 




Squeeze your hand 
closed to mimic 




Making an ASL “W” 
with your dominant 
hand, tap your index 






dominant hand out in 
front of you. Then 
make a loose “C” 
shape with your 
dominant hand and 
bring it down on your 
other hand multiple 
times while twisting to 






Hold up your index 
finger on your 
dominant hand and 
then pretend to peel 





Close your hand into a 
fist and then place the 
knuckle of your index 
finger against your 
cheek. Then twist your 




Take your index finger 
and touch it to the 
corner of your mouth 
as you twist your 
finger back and forth.  




Hold your hand out in 
front of you in a fist 
and pretend to lick it 
like you would lick an 




Bend both of your 
hands with your 
thumbs sticking out 
and your palms facing 
you. Move your hands 
towards your mouth as 
you pretend to bite the 
“sandwich”. 
 
109. Hot Dog 
 
 
Place your hands out 
in front of you and 
make a repeated 
grasping motion while 
moving your arms 
away from each other.  
 
 
RESOURCES 
https://www.babysignlanguage.com/ 
